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ty Mr. Gebhardt ~ 
Mr. Nettles 
Mr. Mintz 
Mr. Moore — 

Of Eee July 17, 1975 
| tom oro) Qa o7 gro} 7 225° oe * - 

gh. 2 John J. hop . Oo Me eb es 
7301 Bothwell De 
Resoda, California | 91335 _ . , 7 aay 
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_ Dear Mr. Popp; 

  

{2 / ‘Your letter of April 23, 1975, ‘to President Ford 
concerning the assassinations cf President John F. Kennedy — wet 

re and Senator Robert F. Keunedy, has been sent to m3 for renly. ae 
It was originally referred to the Commission on CIA Activities, | 
but that Commission expired prior to an answer to Your letter = 
being made. ee 

  

The FDI conducted a prompt, intensive, ohjective, 
and thorough investigation of the assassination of Fresident 
Kennedy. The results of this investigation were fully and 
accurately reported and furnished to the Warren Cowmission. © 
After an in-depth review of the voluninous FBI reports and norige 
infomsation from nuterous other agencies and SOUKISS, that ee 

Commission reached its conclusions. ree 
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* :3t is possible to pick out bits and pieces | of we ESS 
information in this case and arrive at conclusions at odds, 
with the Warren Comsission findings. But these conclusions ~~ 
are not based on the totality of the evidence and are _Senerally ; 

Jmatters of personal cpinion, : “ 
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Tho PBX likewlce conducted an , extensive » Anvostiga- 

tion into the assassination of Senator Robert F. Kennedy. : 

oy Since there has been recant publicity in this case regarding 

4 muw.ov— Investigation and prooscution conducted by California ce 
1 be seMe- authorities which might possibly lead to judicial action, roe 

Asst. Diret ~ do not feel 4t appropriate for ne to Comment on Me cep 
   

  
Lo Adele, .: 
; Comp. Syst. ng, eo mo ee Ds Oe I p ay 

i Eat. Afteirs —_ . TE oe me i” : Cr. , 

oe Geer WEN: sof. 9) | SEE NOTE PAGE 2 . ety \      ta wy, oe . - oo WX, 
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- fhe FBI conducts follow-up inquiries on new allega wee 

tions in both these cases, where appropriate, but there have ©" ~ 

been no developments to warrant the reopening of full Anventi~ a 

gations. oe eee. 

Xf you have any information of value regarding these = . 

  

    

sy - cases or coverups in conjunction with them, z would certainly . ar 

z be interested in hearing from you. 1: . nen 
2, PS wy MEP lease l- 

Be x bave furnished a copy of this Jetter to the 7 . 
White House. . Sole rea, Bos 

Sincerely yours, Lo - 

oe Be Clarence M. Kelley . 
ph Director - wert ye 

1 - Director of Correspondence (By tatwod 6 oo% a) a 

Yhe White House Sole “os 

. 2 - Assistant Attorncy General 

a _ Criminal | Division (Encs. - 2). : 

_ NOTE: Writer in letter to President Ford states’ there have - | ete, “ . 
been obvious efforts on the part of various Government agencies, - . 
courts of ‘law, and the Warren Commission, to cover up the true .- _; 
facts of the assassinations of President Kennedy and Senator 
Kennedy. He states he is: looking forward to a reply and report | 
on current activities to bring out the truth in these matters. .. 
He offers his assistance in seeking out the truth. This letter. - 
was originally referred by the White House to the Commission on . 

CIA Activities, but was returned unanswered., It was then =::..: 
referred to the Attorney General who referred it to the FBI. 
No comments are being made in this reply concerning the assas- .. ° 
sination of Senator Kennedy since there has been much publicity — - 
lately regarding ballistics tests conducted by the Los Angeles 
Police Department, which might lead to legal action for a new ~ . 
trial. Bureau files contain no information readily identifiable 

‘with writers io =. Bukit a a bee 
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